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Abstract
Nutritional and functional properties of flours derived

germinated and control samples. Both varieties of

from two (2) varieties of cowpea, Dark-Ash Solojo

cowpea (DAS and BS) investigated were soaked in

(DAS) and Brown Solojo (BS) were studied before and

distilled water and germinated at varying periods i.e. 0,

after dehulling of the germinated seeds. Ungerminated

6, 24, 36, 48 and 72hrs. Protein isolates were obtained

seeds were used as the control. Protein isolates from

from the treated and processed samples by isoelectric

dehulled defatted solojo cowpea seeds were prepared

precipitation method which was subsequently followed

using isoelectric (CPIA) procedure. Dehulled samples

by proximate and anti-nutritional analyses. Functional

had a higher protein solubility compared with properties were also analysed which include Water
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Absorption Capacity (WAC) and Oil Absorption

1. Introduction

Capacity (OAC) of the protein isolates using standard

Protein malnutrition is one of the major problems in

methods. Amino acids and molecular weight of the

developing parts of the world in addition to the increase

protein isolates were determined by amino acid analyser

and escalating demand for protein due to world

and

sodium-dodecyl-sulphate-polyacrylamide-gel-

population explosion and growth of the food industry,

electrophoresis. Surface morphology, functional group

cumulating in increasing demand for animal protein

and thermal properties were determined for protein

thereby putting pressure on the conventional animal

isolates by scanning electron microscopy, Fourier

sources. Some health issues like kwashiorkor is

Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectrometry and differential

prevalent in children owing to protein deficiency,

scanning calorimetry, respectively. Data were analysed

whereas in adults, results in reduced work capacity.

by descriptive statistics and ANOVA at α0.05. The

Bridging the gap between increased food consumption

moisture content, crude protein, crude fat, crude fibre

and production is one of the most challenging tasks in

and total ash of DAS ranged from 9.00-11.40, 24.82-

the developing parts of the world. Most folks in the

31.00,

3.20-4.14%,

developing countries rely upon grain legumes as major

respectively; while those of BS flours ranged from 7.10-

sources of dietary protein, because, animal proteins are

9.50, 24.90-30.14, 1.17-2.37, 1.06-1.52 and 3.05-3.93%,

expensive. Various research efforts are now on going on

respectively. The protein contents for DAS were

the application of non-animal proteins for the evolution

81.57±0.53,

90.23±0.53,

of innovative nutritional produce or substitute against

91.81±0.77 and 94.85±0.86, while for BS were

high- priced animal proteins. Collaborative efforts

84.39±0.39,

90.47±0.89,

towards exploiting the capacity of legumes to curtail the

92.78±0.28 and 95.81±0.19% for 0, 6, 24, 36, 48 and 72

complication of malnutrition (protein) in Africa and to

hrs, respectively. On dehulling, the fat absorption

reduce the pressure on the commonly consumed

capacities of samples were reduced and the differences

legumes is on-going. Legumes not only possess

were

emulsification

significant protein content but also essential protein

capacities of control samples ranged from 50 to 198 ml

character, research has also shown their capacity to

oil emulsified per gram of sample. On germination and

oppose the action of malnutrition especially in emerging

dehulling, the emulsification capacities, activities and

nations by including them in the everyday regime. Seed

stabilities of samples increased significantly. There

proteins should in addition to providing essential amino

were increases in foaming capacities and reduction in

acid have the useful properties required by industries

foam stabilities of the two cowpea varieties investigated

producing food [1-5]. The drive to discover the

on germination and dehulling. Thus, the study showed

physical, chemical and functional characteristics of

that germination and dehulling improved the functional

these

properties of the Solojo Cowpea studied.

compromised. The inherent characteristics of the protein

1.56-2.66,

1.43-1.67,

86.44±0.84,

85.44±0.56,

statistically

and

89.39±1.51,

90.05±0.10,

significant.

The

legume

proteins

can

therefore

not

be

which induces their usefulness in the food industry are

Keywords: Solojo Cowpea; Underutilised legumes;

functional properties which also control their behaviour

Protein isolate; Antinutrients properties; DAS; BS

in food structure during preparation, production,
depository and management. The capability of legume
protein to meet the recommended standard of functional
properties as required by the food industry like,
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absorption,

emulsifying,

2. Experimental Materials and Methods

gelation and foaming properties are vital in novel food

2.1 Materials

product evolution. For legume protein to be effectively

The raw material investigated in this research study is

utilised,

nutritional

Solojo Cowpea (Vigna unguiculata L.) which occur in

characteristics must be well channelled to the required

two varieties i.e. Dark-ash solojo (DAS) and Brown

demand of manufactured edible materials. This has been

Solojo (BS). These two underutilized varieties found in

found to be challenging because many native proteins

South-West region of Nigeria where they are called

possess limited functionality, as a result of their stability

‘Solojo’ were obtained from Bodija market in Ibadan,

which is affected by the application of heat, carbon-

Western Nigeria. They were stored in polyethylene bags

based solvents and proteolytic degradation, thus makes

at room temperature (25-26oC).

the

varied

functional

and

industrial applications of food proteins to be limited.
Therefore, for a wide application of legume proteins,

2.2 Methods

they must be converted to more stable forms [6-10]. The

The dehulled cowpea seeds were cleaned and screened

need for multiple functional food products or ingredient

to get rid of every irrelevant materials and unwholesome

has compelled the food industries and researchers to

seeds. The Solojo seeds (DAS and BS) for germination

develop means of modifying plant protein and endow

were

them with desirable functional characteristics to meet

hypochlorite (Rumiyati et al., 2012) for 30 min, then

the various needs. Functional properties are the physical

rinsed thoroughly. The Solojo seeds were then

and chemical characteristics of the specific protein

immersed for 6h in distilled water at ambient

influencing its behavior in food system during

temperature (1:10 w/v) (~25oC), then placed in a

processing,

consumption.

colander and germinated under subdued light in an open

Examples of functional properties include bulk density,

laboratory (Rusydi, 2011) for 0, 6, 24, 36, 48 and 72hrs.

protein solubility, water and oil absorption capacity,

Other treated portions of the Solojo seeds (DAS and

emulsifying and foaming properties. The factors that

BS) were dehusked, dried, milled into flour and

affect the functional behavior of proteins in foods are

defatted.

their size, shape, amino acid composition and sequence,

precipitation method. Proximate, antinutritional analysis

net charge, hydrophobicity, structure, molecular rigidity

and functional properties [Water Absorption Capacity

in response to external environment (pH, temperature,

(WAC), Oil Absorption Capacity (OAC)] of the flours

salt concentration) or interaction with other food

and protein isolates were determined by standard

constituents. This work therefore is designed to evaluate

methods. Amino acids and molecular weight of the

the ability of biochemical modification in enhancing the

protein isolates were determined by amino acid analyzer

functional properties, and nutritive quality of Solojo

and

protein. Solojo an underutilized legume commonly

electrophoresis. Surface morphology, functional group

grown in the South-West region of Nigeria, will be

and thermal properties were determined for protein

biochemically modified for its possible industrial

isolates by scanning electron microscopy, Fourier

application through its functional properties [11,12].

Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectrometry and differential

storage,

cooking

and

sterilized

Protein

by

soaking

was

in

isolated

0.07%

by

Sodium

isoelectric

sodium-dodecylsulphate-polyacrylamide-gel-

scanning calorimetry, respectively. Data were analysed
by descriptive statistics and ANOVA at α0.05
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2.3 Preparation of Flours
2.3.1. Raw flour: The grains were segregated to remove

2.3.2 Germination of seed: This was implemented by

the spoilt ones; then dry dehulled with a mechanical dry

the method of Mubarak with minor adjustment. The

dehuller (Fabricated in FIIRO), dried at 40oC and later

seeds for germination were disinfected by soaking in

milled dry to powder then sifted using 80 μm mesh. The

0.07% Sodium hypochlorite for 30 mins, then, it was

o

flour was stored in flexible bags and preserved at 4 C

rinsed painstakingly. The Solojo seeds were then

preceding utilization in a refrigerator freezer. 6hour

immersed for 6 h at ambient temperature in water in the

Soaked flour: The seeds were segregated to remove the

ratio (1:10 w/v) (seed/water) (~25oC), then placed in a

unwholesome ones, then immersed for 6h in the ratio

colander and germinated under subdued light in an open

(1:10 w/v) (seed/water). The grains were then frozen to

laboratory for various h, 24, 36, 48 and 72h. The

prevent germination from setting in, then the hull was

process of germination was terminated by freezing, the

o

removed manually, dried for 48 h at 40 C later milled

seeds were manually dehulled, dried in a draught oven

dry to smooth powder prior to sieving using 80 μm

(Schutzart DIN EN 60529-IP 20. Memmert, Germany)

mesh screen. The resulting flour was packaged in plastic

at 40oC for 48h, cooled, milled and packaged in an air

pack and preserved in a fridge-freezer at 4oC pending

tight plastic bag in the refrigerator pending analysis.

utilization [13-17].

Figure 1: Dark- ash Solojo Cowpea
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Figure 3: Germinated Dark- ash Solojo Cowpea

Figure 4: Germinated Brown Solojo Cowpea

3. Results and Discussion

comparable to that reported by Sosulski et al., Abdalla

Results of the proximate composition of the seed flour

et al. and Ragab et al. Protein isolates (CPIA and CPIB)

and the protein isolates are presented in Table 1. The

showed 75% and 76% protein content and a decrease in

whole (WCF) and dehulled defatted (DDCF) cowpea

carbohydrate content from 59.78% to 13%. The

seed flour contained 22.30%-26.73% protein, 2.10%-

nutritional

2.30% fat, 4.10%-1.02% fibre, 3.77%-3.87% ash and

germinated seed flours of full fat and defatted dark-ash

60%-59% carbohydrates respectively (on dry weight

and brown solojo cowpea [18-21].

chemical

analysis

of

both

raw and

basis) as major components.The data obtained is

Figure 5: Preparation of Beans Flour/Schematic representation
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Figure 6: Effect of pH on Protein solubility profile of

Figure 7: Effect of pH on Protein solubility profile of

FFDAS

DFDAS

Protein solubility of flours and isolates at different pH

observed from pH 2 till minimum value of the

are presented in figures 6-11. Results indicated the

isoelectric point was reached, which is around pH 4 and

lowest solubility for all the flours and isolates

pH 6. Solubility progressively went up as the pH

germinated and control for both the DAS and BS, full

increased till pH 10. Solubility also increased with

fat, defatted and isolates were around pH 4. The

germination. This rise in protein solubility was ascribed

maximum pH of solubility was pH 2 and pH10 for

to change in structure and configuration of protein

different treatments but on the whole, solubility is

caused by the unfolding of the protein molecule [22-25].

inversely proportional to the pH. Decrease in pH was

Figure 8: Effect of pH on Protein solubility profile of
FFBS
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Figure 9: Effect of pH on Protein solubility
profile of DFBS
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Figure 10: Effect of pH on Protein solubility profile

Figure 11: Effect of pH on Protein solubility profile of

BS Protein of DAS Protein isolate

isolate

FFDAS- Full Fat Dark Ash Solojo Cowpea for germinated and non germinated at different times
DFDAS- Defatted Dark Ash Solojo Cowpea for germinated and non germinated at different times
FFBS- Full Fat Brown Solojo Cowpea for germinated and non germinated at different times
DFBS- Defatted Brown Solojo Cowpea for germinated and non germinated at different times
DAS- Dark-Ash Solojo Cowpea protein isolate for germinated and non germinated at different times
BS- Dark-Ash Solojo Cowpea protein isolate for germinated and non germinated at different times

The solubility profile of the cowpea flours and isolates,

globulin, full fat and defatted flours), Cowpea and lupin

gave a curve with U-shape in the region pH 2- pH 10

flour and isolate respectively. Solubility of protein at

which is close to what was obtained for many oil seeds

different pHs serves as a useful index of its behaviour in

and most vegetable legume protein, according to the

the food system, both for flour and the isolates; and

observation of Lawal et al; Khalid and Elharadallou, for

also, the extent to which protein has been altered

seeds such as, Mucuna bean, Jack bean, Bambara

(denatured) as a result of heat or chemical treatment

groundnut flour, African locust bean (albumin and

[26,27].

Figure 12: Water absorption capacity of DAS and BS Flour samples

The Water (H2O) Absorption Capacity (WAC) can be

produce to interact with H2O in a situation where water

defined as the amount of water taken in by every gram

is limited. WAC of flours (Full fat and Defatted) of

of protein material. WAC represents the capability of a

DAS and BS Cowpea as well as the isolates is as shown
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in figures 12 and 13. Data showed that flours (full fat

2.21±0.09 to 4.15±4.15g/g for BS isolate). This

and defatted) had their WAC increasing with time of

observation agreed with the findings of Akaerue and

germination, the same was observed for the isolates of

Onwuka, Murugkar et al. Desalegn, and others; with

DAS and BS, with the germinated flour having better

WAC ranging for various legumes between values of

WAC than the non-germinated flour (0.95 to 1.94g/g for

0.89 to 8.10g/g, such as chickpea flour, pigeon pea,

FFDAS and 0.94 to 2.10g/g for DFDAS; 1.41±0.02 to

green gram, mung bean, lentils, African oil bean and so

2.14±0.02g/g for FFBS; 1.46±0.02 to 2.33±0.01g/g for

on [28].

DFBS; 2.27±0.06 to 3.41±0.03g/g for DAS isolate and

Figure 13: Water absorption capacity of DAS and BS Protein Isolate samples
WAC- Water absorption capacity

The results obtained for the germinated Solojo cowpea

while Ojo et al. recorded a value of 1.84g/g and 1.31g/g

were found to fall within the reported range in literature.

for two varieties of Vigna subterranean. Similar values

Yellavila et al. obtained a range 0.89 to 1.2g/g for five

were also reported for sprout of amaranth flour and

lima flour samples, these values were smaller than those

mucuna flour. The WAC of flours of protein seeds may

obtained in this study for the germinated flour samples.

be affected by shape and size of protein, steric factors,

Wisaniyasa et al. had an increase of WAC from

equilibrum of the water-loving-oil-loving amino acid of

216.65±1.64 to 250.73±1.09% after 72h of germination,

protein molecule [29].

Figure 14: Effect of Ionic Strength on WAC of FFDAS
WAC - Water absorption capacity
FFDAS - Full fat dark - ash solojo cowpea flour
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A commonly used component for enhancement of

varieties both with the full fat and defatted flours. Rise

palatability, preservation of food, and improvement of

in NaCl concentration brought about corresponding

handling in food industry is the common salt; but it

increase in WAC generally for the FFDAS, as well as

brings about the alteration of protein functionality

DFDAS samples for 6, 48 and 72h of the FFDAS and 6

strongly. Figures 14-19, show the Ionic strength effect

and 36 h of DFDAS showing maximum increase in

on WAC of both the full and defatted Dark -ash and

WAC as ionic strength increased to 0.2M.

Brown Solojo cowpea. The effect varied in the two flour

Figure 15: Effect of Ionic Strength on WAC of DFDAS
WAC - Water absorption capacity
DFDAS - Defatted dark - ash solojo cowpea flour

Whereas, the raw, 24h, 36h of FFDAS and the raw, 24 h

ionic strength increased to various concentration

and 48h of DFDAS needed up to 0.4M concentration of

ranging between 0.1 M to 0.6M. Berhanu and Amare

the salt to achieve the highest WAC, beyond which any

observed increase in WAC with salt of minimal ionic

more rise in ionic strength brought about a lowering.

strength for the defatted flour of Brebra (Millettia

The value ranged between 0.80 ±0.01 and 1.98 ± 0.02

ferruginea) seed [30]. This observed inclination may be

g/g for FFDAS, while that of DFDAS ranged between

due to charge masking as concentration increased,

0.80 ± 0.02 and 2.10 ± 0.01 g/g. The 24, 36 and 72h

causing reduction in electrostatic interaction and

germinated samples of FFBS only required 0.1M ionic

hydration, but bringing about increasing hydrophobic

strength to cause an increase in WAC of the sample,

interaction. Berhanu and Amare observed increase to

whereas the raw and 6h germinated samples as well as

0.5% and 1% respectively for defatted brebra and

the DFBS samples experienced decrease in WAC as

defatted soya bean flour.

Figure 16: Effect of Ionic Strength on WAC of FFBS
WAC - Water absorption capacity
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FFBS - Full fat brown solojo cowpea

This observation is also comparable to the findings of

increment in ionic strength brought about reduction in

Lawal et al. for the albumin protein fraction, where they

the water absorption capacity ever more. In the case of

reported that, raising the salt concentration up to 0.4M

the globulin fraction and flours, rise in ionic strength up

caused an improvement in the water imbibing capability

to 0.2M brought about increase in WAC following

when compared with the control, but any more

which no more increase was observed [31].

Figure 17: Effect of Ionic Strength on WAC of DFBS
WAC - Water absorption capacity
DFBS - Defatted brown solojo cowpea flour

A significant functionality trait in foods is its WAC,

protein to be soluble, little salt has also been found to

especially for dough forming foods like sausages and

improve the solubility of protein, hence the observed

custards. The result suggested that DAS flour samples

improvement in the WAC but as concentration

could be utilised as ingredient in the development of

increases, it brings about a decrease in water holding

pulverized foods such as sausages. Likewise, it enables

capacity of protein. This happens by preventing the

the addition to dough of more water in order to enhance

hydrophilic amino acids of protein from relating with

the handling peculiarities by bakers and enable

water by competing with it for the available water. This

freshness to be maintained in bread. The presence of

is termed as charge screening.

sodium chloride in trace level is required for some

Figure 18: Effect of Ionic Strength on WAC of DAS
WAC - Water absorption capacity
DAS - Dark -ash solojo cowpea protein isolate
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In the case of the isolates, generally it was observed that

the control. A related observation was made by Aremu,

when NaCl was added, it brought about a reduction in

et al. for WAC of Kersting’s groundnut protein, with

the WAC of germinated DAS and BS cowpea when

decrease up to a certain concentration and increased and

compared with that of the control. For the DAS cowpea

decreased again. Ogungbenle likewise reported about

after the initial drop usually there was a gradual increase

decrease in WAC with increase in NaCl up to 10%,

in the observed WAC. The drop was between 0.1 M and

which was attributed to the nature of anion and cation

0.2M. The BS did not give a regular pattern. This

present. Andualem and Gessesse suggested the decrease

observed effect of NaCl leading to decrease of WAC

in WAC with increase in concentration of NaCl to be

was also observed by Ivanova et al. for sun flower meal

probably due to charge screening as concentration

protein isolated by isoelectric point method where it was

increased, which reduced electrostatic inter-reaction and

reported that addition of 0.25M of NaCl led to over

hydration but improved hydrophobic interaction.

threefold reduction of WAC when equated with that of

Figure 19: Effect of Ionic Strength on WAC of BS
WAC - Water absorption capacity
BS - Brown solojo cowpea protein isolate
The packed density for FFBS was 0.59 to 0.88 g/cm 3

of contact points. High bulk density also indicates

and that of DFBS was between 0.69 and 0.91

greater compactness ability of the particles, this is

3

g/cm .There was a general initial increase in BD with

because, particle size and bulk density have an

germination for the samples, both full fat flours,

inverse relationship. The high BD shows the flour

defatted flours and the protein isolates. Except for

will be very useful in food formulation for easier

FFDAS samples, which showed decrease at 24hrs

dispersion and reduced thickness of paste, which is

and then an increase occurred from 36 h. 24 h, 48 h

very significant in the production of infant foods.

LBD of FFDAS; 24 hBD of both the DAS and BS

Flours with low bulk density are said to be desirable

protein isolates all showed lower or same values as

for the preparation of weaning foods because they

the raw. The reduction observed goes along with

give reduced/ low paste thickness and viscosity on

previous literature report by Chinma et al. for two

reconstitution. However, flours that have high bulk

varieties of Tigernut flour; and Desalegn, for

density, have been said to enhance fat absorption,

chickpea flour. This could be as a result of decrease

even though this is not very good for weaning food, it

in heaviness. Factors affecting BD are, particle size,

is a very good property for flours used for baked and

intensity of attractive interparticle forces and number

pastry products. The isolates had the bulk density
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3

varying between 0.36 to 0.50g/cm for the LBD of
3

DAS and 0.47 to 0.59g/cm for PBD; while the BS
isolate had for LBD 0.35 to 0.47g/cm3 and 0.45 to
3

0.59g/cm for PBD. Butt and Batool, had values of
3
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